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Budget pinch— K ennedy speaks
The effect that Gov. Ronald 
Reagan’a proposed State College 
budget cutbacka will have on thla 
campus will be diacuaaed by 
Prea. Robert E. Kennedy when 
he addreaaea a Senate Finance 
Committee meeting In 
Sacramento on Monday, April 
11.
Senator Donald L. Orunaky (R- 
Wataonvllle), chairman of a 
aubcommlttee of the Senate 
Finance Committee, haa Invited 
Dr. Robert E. Kennedy to give hlr
views of the effect the State 
College support budget will have 
on campus instructional 
programs.
Kennedy la expected to predict 
the effect the Governor's budget 
of $315,900,000 would have on the 
college’s unique educational 
programs. Reagan has cut 
$63,400 from the budget request 
that the state college Board of 
Trustees made. 4__
Dr. Kennedy explasied before 
be left that the major concerns he
hopes to share with the Senators 
Include the need for a faculty 
salary Increase, the Impact of 
position cutbacks, and special 
program needs.
Kennedy related that the 
Governor’s budget will result In 
the loss of 61.1 faculty positions at 
Cal Poly, due to a reduction In the 
college's staffing formula.
Equipment needed for special 
campus program s, Kennedy 
added, will not be procured 
unless the Trustees' budget
request Is made.
Special emphasis will be placed 
on he needs of the students In the 
Economic Opportunity Program, 
Kennedy explained. He went on 
to my that he will elaborate on 
the hardships that foreign 
students may have to face if 
planned tuition Increases arc 
carried through.
Kennedy said he will point out 
to the Senators evidence of the 
achievements of campus E.O.P. 
students.
Pres. Robt. Kennedy
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SENIOR WOES
G raduates face 
almost no jobs
Who done It? A recent theft at Chaee Hall aug- 
goats that burglars gained entranoe by an Illegal
ita tt photo by P Simon
key. Security la Investigating the thefts.
Thefts hit cam pus dorm
Two recent thefts In Chase Hall have been 
reported to the campus Security Office, and In 
one case, a key was used to gain entry.
One student, who lost a stereo system worth 
$160, said his was one of three Items that had 
been stolen In the last few days. He said that he 
left his room locked and returned to find the set 
gone, the thief apparently having used a key to 
open the door.
According to George Cockrell, Chief of 
Security, both cases that had been reported to his
office, were "Inside Jobs.” In each cam he said, 
the thief knew the actions of the victims, and had 
planned the thefts.
Two similar thefts occured last year In the 
same arm , In a dorm acrom the street, but 
according to Cockrell, this does not show a trend.
“We’ve had very few thefts on this campus.”
The best safeguards against losses of this kind, 
says Cockrell, are recording serial numbers of 
Items such as typewriters and televisions, and 
storing the list In a safe place for future 
reference.
I
Daily Capsule
UPI—There Is no roM garden 
awaiting large numbers of the 
college seniors who will be 
looking for Jobe within the next 
few months.
Things began looking bad for 
graduates seeking good Jobs last 
year. This year, they look worse.
The examination whiz kids and 
the golden personalities probably 
will not have too much trouble 
landing the Jobs they want when 
they graduate this June.
But the average guy or girl— 
the ones lacking top grades or 
Instant charm—are In trouble. 
Those In the bottom third of their 
class are In bad trouble.
With graduation day ap­
proaching, college placement 
directors questioned In a UPI 
survey called the Job market 
“grim...bleak...unhappy.” They 
are urging seniors to start now 
pounding sidewalks, ringing 
doorbells, mailing resumes, and 
using every contact available- 
including relatives and friends of 
the family—In order to get on a 
payroll after graduation day.
They are fearing that some 
students who would have been 
well qualified for attractive Jobs 
•  few years ago may now hqve to
pump gas or drive taxicabs for a 
few months or longer before they 
find a Job close to the one they 
had hoped for.
They are warning that 
collegiate Job seekers can no 
longer afford to be choosy; that 
they should snap up the first 
respectable offer they can get; 
that they should resign them- 
•tlves to settling for second or 
third or fourth best now In hopes 
that the Job they want will come 
■long later.
The placement directors said 
•Poclsllsts In such fields as ac­
counting, engineering, business 
administration, banking and 
various fields of medicine are 
■till In good shape—although 
their services are not so eagerly 
■ought, nor the salaries offered
as attractive, as they were a year 
ago.
But prospective teachers are 
scrambling. Those who began 
college hoping to get Into the 
then-booming aerospace Industry 
made a very bad economic 
gamble. Liberal Arts graduates, 
with few demonstrable skills to 
m arket, face a particularly 
depressing summer. s
Many seniors, realising there Is 
no one begging for their services 
after graduation day, are elec­
ting to stay In college and go after 
masters and doctorates.
But unleu the economy opei 
up, this could be a bad bet. Many 
Industries are unwilling to pay 
the price of advanced degrees 
these days and prefer to hire 
cheaply at the bachelor's level
It Is symptomatic of tne 
collegian's dilemma that there 
have been few, If any, demon­
strations against recruiters from 
Dow Chemical Co. this spring. 
1110 rtfen from Dow used to run 
gauntlets of angry students 
protesting their company's 
manufacture of napalm. This 
year, there haven't been very 
many Dow men to picket. The 
company Is visiting only half as 
many campuses u  In years past 
and a spokesman Mid Its hiring 
quota has gone from 700-000 to 
100-200.
The College Placement Council 
In Bethlehem, Pa. is a national 
service for college placement and 
recruitment which deals with 130 
colleges and 21 employers. 
Sensing the tightening Job 
market, It took a special survey 
last December and reported "a 
rough year—probably the slowest 
In 1-20 years.”
The council's estimates, which 
appear on the optimistic side on
Army trainees 
charge tactics 
are too brutal
SAN FRANCISCO UPI-The 
Army Is lnvutlgatlng complaints 
by reservists that they were 
subjected to "brutal" treatment 
during training designed to 
condition them for enemy In­
terrogation.
Members of the unit said they 
received electric shocks, were 
chained to logs and Immersed In 
a pond, and bound tightly with 
ropes during exercises last 
weekend near Petaluma In
Santa Cruz—A roaring fire 
destroyed the Administration 
Building of the University of 
California's new experimental 
Santa Crus campus In a redwood 
grove overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean. Police suspect arson. 
Damage estimates range from 
$6000,000 to $2 million.
- if #  *
Washington—Last week in 
Indochina, the total U.8. troops 
killed wm 88, the highest weekly 
total In 10 months.
If IF -M-
Israel—Israeli Premier Golda 
Meir called In her top military 
and political advisers to discuss 
Irael's reply to the Egyptian 
proposals for reopening the Suet 
Canel.
Paris—At the Paris Pmcs 
Talks, the U.8. and South 
Vietnam called on the Com­
munists to repatriate longtime 
war prisoners or agree to In­
ternment In a neutral country 
#  IF <F
New York—New York City 
Inaugurates the nation’s first off­
track betting parlors with hopM 
of providing the financially 
strapped city with $100 million 
annually.
■tl- -M-
Washington—A federal appeals 
court has rejected the govern­
ment’s argument that it can 
wiretap domestic groups without 
a court order If It feels that the 
group Is a threat to the security of 
the country.
some campuses, were that 21 per 
cent fewer Job recruiters would 
visit the campuses and that they 
planned to hire 22 per cent fewer 
graduates than last year.
suburban Marin County.
The purpose of the training Is to 
prepare the young reservists for 
enemy questioning If they should 
become prisoners of war.
Po9« J Mutlang Dally. Fndoy, April 9, 1971
Copacetic enrollment, 
God bless the averages
Clom the college gate* and lock 
them. This Institution haa met ita 
enrolleent quota for the 1970-71 
academic year.
According to Gerald Holley, 
regiatrar, enrollment for Spring 
met the adminlatratlon'a ex­
pectation at 11,900 atudenta. 
Although thia figure la far below 
the Fall quarter mark of 12,400, It 
rounda off the average 
enrollment for the year at 11,700.
Holley atated that thia college 
la required to maintain a student 
population of 11,700. However, 
Fall quarter preasures on the 
state colleges forced thia college, 
and all othera, to accept more 
students than their budgets would 
allow.
The regiatrar explained that 
the college, to support the add- 
tional 700 Fall quarter enroll®**, 
had to acquire additional funds to 
carry the budget over the 
enrollment hump. Since the state 
claims to be drained of 
educational support dollars, the 
money had to be borrowed from
the remaining two quarters of the 
year, thus necesssitating a 
student cutback for those 
quarters.
Winter quarter, 1971, the college 
enrollment reached 11,900, still 
above the desired 11,700 figure. 
To keep gallons of red ink off the 
college’s budget, a freese on 
admissions for Spring was or- 
aereu.
The Spring quarter 
matriculation total balances both 
the monetary budget and the 
enrollment requirements set for 
this college.
Holley hypothesised that had 
the Spring enrollment fallen 
short of its present mark, the 
college may have been forced 
into recruiting students.
“Let’s say we were a few 
students leu  than our budgeted 
average. Nothing would-be done 
about it. But, if we were 
drastically low, we would have 
contacted a few people who had 
applied. However, this has never 
haDDened."
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FEAR
Take the tear out ol buying a 
Slide Rule. RICOH Slide Rules 
mey be returned for any reason, 
within 30 days, for your money 
MUST be in good condition
N « w  o n  s o l o  I L  C O R R A L
Auto Ports A 
Accessorise
Tool Rentel
Special Speed 
Equipment
Racing Came
565 Hlguera St. 543-4344
20% Off To Cal Poly Students
— VALUABLE COUPON—
with this coupon, you can get an un­
limited quantity of any of the folow- 
Ing:
H A M B U R G E R S .  . .19c 
F R E N C H  F R I E S .  . .15c 
M I L K  S H A K E S .  . .20c
Oood this Sunday only 
Eaater Special, April 1
Sun, moon and the stars
(Editor’s Notes As a service to Mustang Daily’s 
more cosmic readers, there will be a weekly 
astrological forecast.
The following is provided as a Sun Sign 
forecast for the period between Friday, April 9 
and Thursday, A pril15-
Aries (March II to April ll)-Y our inclination 
to push yourself hard In order to accomplish 
something you want very much is strongest 
during this time of the year, and you must 
exercise care to avoid over-indulging In work, 
play, liquor, or food.
Taurus (April M to May II)—Conditions 
should be improving which will make it possible 
for you to enjoy one of the things you lih^the 
most—the peace and relaxation of a nappy 
home. Your patience will pay off in this area.
Gemini (May I I  to Jane M )-Y our 
changeability can lead to restlessness during 
this period, and you should avoid making hasty 
decisions based on these temporary feelings. 
You may experience conflict with someone born 
under the sign of Virgo. Don’t worry, It will pass 
shortly.
Cancer (June II to July t t)—Your per­
severance will pay off vary soon as the dark 
mood you have been in lately will pass and you 
will experience a long period of being at peace 
with yourself—something you have been wanting 
for quite a while. Just avoid allowing yourself to 
got into thoae deep periods of depression.
Lee (July B  to August B )—Now is the time for 
you to abandon your occasional tendency to 
analyse all situations before acting and to listen 
to the dictates of your heart. You should take the 
initiative in your relationships with other people, 
and display your natural leadership abilities.
Virgo (August B  to September B )—Your 
desire to bo practical and your analytical ability 
sometimes cauao you to be overly critical of 
those around you. Try to curb this tendency now 
and you will be rewarded later. Remember that 
you have a few faults too, and you should be able 
to got along bettor.
Libra (September B  to October B )—Your 
ability to keep things going steadily will come hi 
handy in the near future when you may find 
yourself in a  situation with frisnto which 
requires intervention. Go ahead and got In­
volved, you will be able to provide the i 
balance to keep the group together.
Scorpio (October M to November B>—Your 
impulsiveness of lata will continue and may 
involve you in situations from which you tool 
there is no escape. If you follow your smotiom, 
as you usually do, and don’t  try to “tfafaft” 
yourself out of the situation, you should bs able to 
handle it.
Sagittarius (November B  to Derma her 81)- 
Indlcatlons are that you may begin to feel that 
you are not getting enough attention from some 
certain person. This may anger you, but try to bs 
diplomatic about it. Avoid your natural tendency 
towards bluntnem and you will end up with what 
you want in the end.
“ Capricorn (December B  to Janaary ll>—Your 
great organising abilities may come Into am 
very soon, but watch your motives. You have a 
tendency to use people and situations to your 
boot advantage, but beware of a Taurus-born 
individual who may become tired of yoor 
treatment and rebel, causing you to lorn eno 
more than you expected to gain.
Aquarius (January M to Fefaraary U)-Yow 
natural ability to get along with people onabiw 
you to virtually float over any difficulties which 
may pop up. Keep that humanitarian outlook and 
you should have no problsm facing tbs many 
obstacles which may confront you in the nsor 
future.
Pisces (February 19 to March ll)-Y ov  
sensitivity leaves you wide open to hurt from a 
Ism sensitive person, but your intuitive powvri 
should be enough to protect you and pull yon 
through the situation without too much injury. 
Be careful not to lot someone of this typo change 
your trusting nature.
T«U'MH» we**—
San Luii Cyclery 
1239 MONTEREY
Cash for good writing
One Way
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
Tru* OtMtnd lo 
MM iid 6 Munich Au| 2* 
M c r M I II *  •  h i u  t e p t  I
smumw * cb*«mi«*>" «>n *
*  limited iMMibtr «t 
»P»c«* art m i l M  |«
t a w n y . t t a ft . t t u d t n t i  at 
TM CdlitdCMd s if t*  C o tld lti
Fare: 1195 one wey
Tor mtormilion
Oftict ot IntornotiOMl P ro*riffli 
* 1600 Holtowoy Avenue
ion Froncitco. Colliormo 64112 
(416) 469 1044
Talent and writing ability may 
pay off. Six cash prism will be 
offered this quarter in a Oeattve 
Writing Contest coeponsored by 
the English Department and the 
Publishers’ Borad.
According to Communicative 
Arts School head Jon Erlcson, the 
competition will be divided into 
lr Loans On Anything Ot Value
Buy-Sell-Trade
Victor Jdwtlr, *  loan Co 
(64 Marti) 644 6114
Poetry and Short Story 
categories. A B0 first prim will 
be awarded in each category. 
Second and third prism of B0 and 
B0 romoctively will also be given 
in each division.
The contest is limited to 
students on this campus. AH 
an trim  will automatically bs 
subm itted to Alternative 
Magaxine for publication con­
sideration. Poetry is limited to 
no more than 200 lines of work. 
Short stories should be limited to 
a maximum of B  pages of 
manuscript.
Come dance to the 
sound of the Pumphouse 
Canyon Band, every 
Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday nights, from 
9:30 to  1:30
at thi.
Anderson Hotel 
Cocktail Lounge
ED’S TAKE OUT i
AT CONNOR OF CALIF. |
AND MONTEREY
-V ^
SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL
India Print Spreads 90”  x 108”
Reg. $6.95— Now $4.95 Our 96fb Year
AN LOUIS STORE
LIMITED QUANTITY *  MANY COLORS
800 Palm St. 543-4332 
California Historical Landmark Reg. No. 802
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M odeling talk
S ta ff p h o lo  b y  P . S im o n
Dr. Marti Hanna makaa a point during a talk In tha Collaga 
Union. Tha philosophy profoaaor w ill wind up hla aariaa of 
laoturaa on Chrlatlanlty tonight In tha CU Multl-purposs room 
at 7:30 p.m.
There’s no top ten sin list 
instructor tells audience
No man Is prepared to live until 
he Is prepared to die.
No man is prepared to die 
until he Is prepared to meet God.
No man is prepared to meet 
God until he meets Jesus Christ 
in this life.
Night before last, Dr. Mark 
Hanna a Philosophy Instructor 
on this campus, made those three 
statements. His topic for the third 
in a series of five talks this week 
was "If you Miss Thls-You Miss 
Everything," His class of 500 for 
that night learned preparation-# 
la Hanna.
"The most important thing 
about you” stated Hanna, “is not 
your skin color, your IQ, your 
social status, or even your 
religious afflllations-but your 
relationship to God and your 
attitude towards Jesus Christ."
He added that there is no other 
alternative-"Either you are for 
Him or your are against Him." 
Hanna believed that there is not 
■ top tan sin list, but that 
everything dealing with the "self- 
interest" attitude is actually sin.
"It is so easy for us to place the 
blame on others” , he said, this is 
because there is something 
radically amias In the human 
heart,". He added that man 
screams "Change the system!" -  
when he cannot even change one 
psrson-hlmself.
He then explained what hap­
pened to the one man in history
Don Andrews 
tfSW Jeweler
who was said to have had a 
perfect heart-for He alone is 
called the Son of God.
"If you miss this-the meaning 
of His death-you miss 
everything," stated Hanna.
Hanna discussed the con­
troversial book, "The Passover 
Plot” the story of one man’s 
attem pt to disprove the 
resurrection of Christ on Calvary 
Hill-and therefore his attempt to 
actually wipe out a day called 
Easter.
"His theory is doctrinaire and 
biased,” said Hanna, referring to 
the author of the book. He then 
lifted up a Bible and said "These 
are my documenta-where are 
his?”
Hanna pointed to the four 
Gospels-Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John. These four books hold 
the accounts of the life of Christ- 
focusing specifically on the last 
three years of His life-and more 
specifically on His last three days 
as a man.
"The gospels were all written 
during the first century by four 
men who walked with Jesus. 
These men had s  lot on the llne- 
they had too much to lose to lie.”
LEON’S BOOK STORE
U U D  BOOM S S O U G H T  
A N D  S O LO
Phone 543-9039 
699 Higuera Street
S M l t l l W i e .  M M  SJ4SI
A recognised authority on 
operations research from the U. 
8. Navy Postgraduate School in 
Monterey will present two ad­
dresses for students and the 
general public in the College 
Union Monday, April 12.
Dr. Kneale T. Marshall, an 
associate professor of operations 
research at the naval school, will 
speak on "Stochastic Models” at 
10 a.m . In the Engineering 
Auditorium on campus, and at S 
p jn . in Room 220 of the Julian A. 
McPhee College Union on 
"Operations Research.” Ad- 
dnlstlon will be free.
His visit is being sponsored by 
the campus chapter of the 
Association for Computing 
Machinery, an organization of
Decal contest 
encourages art
Fifteen dollars is the prize for 
feigning a  new department 
decal for the Transportation 
Engineering Department, ac­
cording to that office.
Students from any discipline 
are encouraged to try their hand.
The deadline for entries Is 5 
p jn ., April 21, at Rm. 210. in the 
Engineering West Building. They 
will be judged by the Poly Royal 
Committee of the Transportation 
Department.
Entries must be on x 11 inch 
paper.
For further information con­
tact Dr. Baker in Rm. 210, 
Engineering West or by phoning 
2217 on campus.
PAINT
Wallpaper
Warnes Paints
544I6M 
979 Monterey
some 35 student members.
Stochastic modeling Involves 
designing a miniature 
representation to fit certain 
situations requiring statistical 
techniques; Sponsors say Dr. 
M arshall’s rem arks on this 
subject should be of special in­
terest to those Involved in d ty  
and regional planning, the 
computer sciences, Industrial 
engineering, and graduate 
studies in business ad­
ministration.
Dr. Marshall earned his 
bachelor's degree at Imperial 
College in London, and toth bis 
master’s and doctor’s degrees at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley, He is a former member 
of the technical staff of Ball 
Telephole Laboratories.
Audubon group 
will hear about
action ecology
Ecology Action will present an 
environmental program to the 
Morro Coast Audubon Society on 
Monday, April 19 at 7:20 p jn .
According to Publicity 
Chairman Ruth Fairing, the 
program, to be held at the Dal 
Mar Elem entary School in 
Morro Bay, will include a slide 
show by Bruce Petrovsky on the 
proposed development of tha 
Mineral King area. Mrs. J.J. 
Butler will speak on "Individual 
Conaervatlon Contributions.”
Huge Selections Of 
RETREAD TIRES
$8i£5 and Up
Bob's Beacon
1796 Monterey 543-9493
I'm A Great MIXER At Any Party |
Kat hare or to rtood  to go, oall
543-9654
239 Madonna fid . in  Madonna Plata
IVIMR ilfRl***? *< • ,*> -
^ - . R E N T A L S
OUR SPECIALTY
•  WHITS MNNIB ,
«.*jSPP«C, l
is u m  • sum  sum
IATSST STYIII 
A ll  A C C I U O I I I t
O N I STOP COMriSTIS AU  V O U IIO IM A I NIIDS
For poly Royal 
rdor your Tuxedi 
by April 16th
i) Watches 
,y Diamonds
543-4543 
1120 Garden St.
Auihnrl:nl Suiitlu iti I'iu iln
I I  n t i  h  I m / t i ’i  i m
This fine four-speaker system 
features complete two band 
operation with 60 watts output 
from a solid state Push-Pull dual 
channel amplifier. The turntable 
is a Garrard automatic with 
viscous damped cueing lever and 
the tape player which accepts all 
6 track tapes includes an 
automatic and manual program 
selector.
ONE YEAN PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEE
Largest selection 
of 4-6-cassette tapes
Rest in Quality, terpice. 
and Selection
Also Custom Taping
Expert Repair Service
Incom e Tax Refund?
Put it to good us# on a —  
MODEL M 504 8 Track Cartridge 
ComDonant System with
Automatic Turntable and AM —  
FM FM MPX
$199.95
Jfin|*anf> ttu tto  Stereo
733 Higuera 543-2772
m m
f r e M  L e i s t e r #  A r t s
Four—time Ma«te*>a winner 
Arnold Ptimer flnihee a grin aa 
be drop* In a long one.
Jaek Nlcklaua aporta a Irown aa ho mlaaea a putt on tin 
aavanth hole.
Mutton* Doily, >rlOoy, April f. 1071
Agony, ecstasy and golf
Golf, one of the richeet games around these 
daya, both In money accrued from title winnings 
and those acquired from the lucrative field of 
product promotion and endorsements, has an 
aura all its own. .
Tremendous tension builds as men battle for 
thousands of dollars. A small fortune may rest 
only a few feet away and the ability to remain 
calm under extreme pressure Is the mark of a 
golfer In command of his game.
But even the pros have to let It out sometime— 
and they do. These pictures, taken from the PGA 
Masters Tournament In Augusta Georgia, which 
began yesterday, show how some of the pros 
react to situations associated with the greens.
uary ‘•layer Keep* nia eyea on the ball aa he blaata out ol
m m m  I n n
r»o»«
Hale Irwin given the crowd a lump alter ha made thlo eagle 
In yeeterday'a action
PMt a la th  hole b ird ir i* 0 W*!°*l* hl* * *  m m 4  •*  Tournament In Augueta,peat a lath hole birdie in yeeterday'a opening OeorgH.
■)
S'
Bowling class^
The recent completion of the bowling lanes In 
the College Union has made posaible utilisation 
of the facilities for educational purposes. Classes 
are held on the lanes Monday-Thursday mor­
nings. The expressions of the students in this 
class tell the story of the first session.
Muilong Dally, frlday, April 9, 1971 Toga S
Staff photos by Paul Simon
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Announcements
Printing Purpowly lor PEOPLE 
ALASKA?
JOU IN ALASKA, til* tKOnd *dillon 
t* l li  all. II you want to know all 
okout construction, all, TAPS. Pitting, 
conntry, teaching, aov*rnm*nl I obi, 
lb* colt o l living in* b*it lint* to 
com*! chanc** tar iumm*r' work, 
union*! lurthor Inlo iouicii w* hov* 
It all lor S3 00 caih or M O JOBS 
IN ALASKA, PO la *  IS4S, An«h*r- 
aga, Alaika PfSOI.
Ing th*h a l Poroll*l lo r Iram OA 104 
IS toward lor information concern- 
April 3 or 4 — Contact J. Kafn*i In 
lab OA 104.
Mon f l  all trod** to MOUTH SLOPS, 
........... and th* YUKON.
a iw r i,
aroundA y jg k __ ___ _ ___
13400.00 • month. Par complete In­
formation wrlto to Job Sataotch, P.O. 
Ion 141, Itn -A Toronto, Ont. Inc!*** 
S3 00 to covor coil.
Kldil So tho Srit on your block to 
own a Cytology I lk *  Pack new avail- 
obi* at your Itudant Hero All mala­
rial* u**d w*r* organically
IUMMAOI SALS Sat., April TO at th* 
Droft (duration Cantor 3044 McCollum 
I I  a.m. to 4 p. m.
Candle Craft Supplies al Whalooal* 
price*. 944-0707
Automotive
1440 Perd very good condition. Mult
odor.
leaving town. 443-7404. Mak*
40 Pord notion Wagon, V -l, now
rebuilt engine, escollent running cend 
9300 or odor. 544-4444.______________
41 Volkswagen, now engine. Call 
S43-II41
1447 Ybmaho 3S0 Scram Sicol. tend 
Asking 9339 or mak* odor. Phono 
943-U39.
44 Chevy II Automatic, low mileage 
excellent runnlt 
944-4540, o*t,
o* *llo ing cend /C o ll Ma* of 
393, oh lr 4.
MOB 1444, runt perfectly. Sadie, 
healer, wlr* wh**ls, tall bar, |4S0. 
Call 544-3247.______________________
'47 DATSUN 1400 loadstar Conv, and 
hardtop, mags, **c*ll*nt condition. 
Must sacrlSco wife or cor 543-1344.
1443 Cervalr Spyder with turba rblt. 
•ng now paint, tiros, etc 543-0733.
1444 Corvette marten 4 
390 hor*gpawot. l i d .  
543-7070 Of. Phlrman.
,’ ffl
fu lly ltc*n*od 1470 Ouno buagie re- 
built onglnoSBOO. Coll 944-39 IT
led Bomblor convertible 1441. Now 
top and radio Call 544-3517.
47 BSA 441 Corlannl Porks, now 
piston and valve*, itroot legal 9525
Call 944-1734.
Mult SACIIPICI TI-3—ovordrivo In- 
pin* body, tiros, Oaod Cend H IT 
OPPil. Call J*d 544-0340
Housing
_________ ,  Avila leach, cheap'
Thru summer if desired. 544-2554 
or 445-2544_________________________
Mole roommate, close to *chaal, con­
venience* 940. Call la lph 543-4311.
On* tunod-ln fomal* room- 
mat*. 940 por month olu* ytllltlo*. 
On* mil* from Paly, 543-4940
Hooping room*, wall-la-wall carpots, 
don with TV. Private ontranco, Tight 
soaking. 440 me Parolgn *tud*nts 
wolcomo 544-4041,
2 mala or fomal* roommate* to 
tried couple 
you need 
me (440 *
share nlc* apt. with mai
S t u i s t o ?
mo, summer). Call 544-3427.
IP IC IA l T BOP I CAN A CONTBACT 9450 
Valuo, a deal at 9250. Iv y  now. 
move In today.
Call Pov* at 543-0141,_____________
furnished I  ■ 49 Mobil* Homo, April 
rent paid. 4 > 7 shod for T34(io. m  
Manager at Vail* Vista Trailer Pork 
on Sirs lan*. Available now
Pomal* roommate wanted to share opt 
rant 944. Sand i t .  I Vi blk from Poly 
Call 544-9140
For Soto
Per Sol* Or*at Soaks of th* Wosttm 
World. Call Skip. 444-1414.
Schwinn 9 speed blcyclo Ilk* now 
Bon*rotor, lights, luggage rack. 959 
Coll 4A4-(44fT^
Atrocity
Geneva
UPI—The Pentagon said today It 
had given up trying to find ways 
to try former servicemen for 
atrocities committed in Vietnam.
D e fe n a e  D e p a r tm e n t  
qwkeonan Jerry W. Priedhelm 
said Joint discussions on the 
question by the Pentagon and the 
Department of Justice had end­
ed. He said he understood the 
chief problem was one of 
Jurisdiction.
The question arose earlier in 
the week after Robert F. 
Marasco, a former Green Beret 
captain, admitted killing a 
Vietnameae double agent and 
said the motive was suggested by 
the CIA.
Mustang Doily. Ptlday, April 9 1971
eludes
w ords
Marasco, 29, was charged 
along with seven other Green 
Berets for the June 90, IBM, 
murder of agent Thai Khac 
Chuyen. The charges were 
dropped, however, because the 
CIA refused to present witnesses. 
Marasco was later discharged 
from the Army.
Priedhelm said he did not know 
how many other men, like 
Marasco, had been discharged 
from the service and later either 
admitted atrocities or were found 
to be involved in atrocities.
He said the Pentagon and tho 
Justice Department had been 
working for 18 months in an effort 
to find some way of bringing 
these men to trial
Class asked about gift
Ideas for this year's Senior 
Class gift are being sought by the 
Senior Week Activities Com­
mittee (SWAC).
Suggestions should be placed In 
Box 40 in the Activities Office of 
the College Union as soon ss 
possible so that preparations can 
be made for the selection, ac­
cording to SWAC.
The Senior Class will be polled
Tlw IM lI  
m 4 iimpliN 
WATCH _
R if  A IR IN G  B L
SIRVICK i f f i k
In TH* CMy jh
Tkr** w«<ihmtki't
»• MfVI y*«.
C lA IIN C I MOWN 
M t 1 10 .
for the final selection shortly 
after tho ASI elections in Msy.
Intramurals
League play for intramural 
bowling and basketball will begin 
Monday night, according to Dick 
Heaton, intramural director.
There is also a meeting for 
intramural softball on Monday, 
Heaton said. The meeting will be 
In the Men's Gym at 4:90.
He also noted that there have 
been requests for intramural 
team wrestling. All those in­
terested in parting should contact 
Coach Heaton.
Huge Selections Of 
RETREAD TIRES
$8.95 and Up
Bob’s Beacon
178# Monterey 843-9488
San Luis Obispo's Finest 
Mexican-American Restaurant
La Fiesta
Authenic Mexican Dishes Served 
by candle light in a quaint and 
intimate Mexican setting
Your Host tenor Qarsa 209 Hlguera
laaota 35 mm __
mm yivltor lento* 
449-4793
. 35 and ISO 
Incoitofi** 990
Store* HI PI Component* for Sal* 
Top Quality Altoc J4L. Ha rant*, 9* 
and other* Call 544-2417,
Travel
Special 4-wook Summer European tour 
for itud*nt* ond young people. Chart*, 
^ 1 9 , 1 * .  available Call David.
4UMMIR STUDY' ABROAD T T T n m  
Chic* State Collog* credit Program* 
In Alia, Africa. Ireland, Itoly, M**ico, 
Yugoslavia, from 4494. Contact, Dan 
4*au*tt*. SAC I O f Chic* State Col 
lea, California••®e, Chico 99924
Wanted to Buy
WANT ID Small 4o. abtorbt
"'TpSTrhT m  ‘ ~ 1544 4, Phil
Ion tvp* 
or !•*«
1970 US. Mint Sot* w ill pay 49 50 
*och So* Herb-King 4 Queen tr*r*a
announces its
calendar poster contest
1st prize —  $100 In merchandise 
2nd prize—  $50 in merchandise 
3rd prize —  $25 in merchandise
Submit entries to Supersonic 
open 11-5:30, 7-10, Sundays 1-5
KEEP ON TRUCKIN!
Ah. The college union. Yea, there seems to be a 
move afoot to provide four rooms in the noble 
edifice with names. Yes, names.
As of now, the rooms are only known as “900",
“903", “991'’, and "908’’. The former being a 
simple four-wall room and the latter three being 
lounging areas for distraught students.
So in order that thase rooms do not spend the 
met of their lives in numerical anonymity, the 
Collage Union Board of Governors, affectionstly 
known aa the CUBG, la sponsoring a contest of 
aorta.
The idea of the give-the-rooma-in-the-coUege- 
unlon-a-name contest la to pick a name that the 
CUBG's like and they will award you a prise of 
five dollars in real money. One suggestion that 
the CUBG’s came up with la for one to give the 
rooms a theme, capture all the prises, and walk 
away 890 rlchtr.
Contest Judges have also suggested that in­
dividuals visit the rooms to determine their 
"different views and charactera." After all, who 
would want to be stuck with a name like “908'' or 
"54044-9871" for the rest of his life?
Entry blanks for the contest can be picked up 
In the College Union at the InformaUon desk, 
activities office, and at the games desk.
Contestants are warned that all suggestions 
must be in by April 91,1971 or they will not be in 
the running for this college union name-calling 
contest.
Ag Conference highlights 
international agriculture
Name calling contest?
The International Agricultural 
Conference, a convocation aeries
on sored by the Office of In­
ternational Education In the 
School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources w u  held all 
day Thursday In the College 
Union.
It was the first time this kind of
conference has been held at this 
college. The morning speaker 
was Jack W. Rathjena, vice 
president of Food Machinery 
Corporation International of San 
Joaa, who spoke on "Dimensions 
in International Agriculture," a 
panel discussion on "Tha World 
of International Agriculture” 
took an overall look at what in­
ternational agriculture la all 
about today.
The panel represented points of 
view from the induatry, Peace 
Corps, foreign agriculture and 
government assistance to In­
te r n a t io n a l  a g r ic u l tu re  
programs, according to graduate 
student Richard Skidmore.
The afternoon aesalon took a 
look at tha role of "Cal Poly In 
International Agriculture.'' A 
panel w u  selected representing 
International education In 
agriculture aid programs for
Where in 
the world 
havent 
you been
EUROPE?
WCU. 19HAT ARC YOU 
WAITING rOR?7 A 
■Holt naw world a - 
■•It* you fo r  o n ly  
1299 round t r ip  
Jo t. loova frosi 
J . r .  o r  l*A,  and 
o iparioneo U f a  In  
EUROPCI I Centaet 
your eaapuo rop i
3) I  San F
San Joaa. 15113.
3 do
401-257-1240
8TUDINT SIRVICI8 WIIT
AvaliaMa only to CSC itudtm i 
faculty waff a immediate fami'y
International education In 
agriculture, the Peace Corpa 
Internships programs and 
graduate studies in International 
agriculture at this college.
The closing speech w u  given 
by Don Fleeter of tha Office of 
Development Resources from 
Washington, D.C. .
Flower power
This year the Ornamental 
Horticulture Department Is 
having a Flower Show u  part of 
the Poly Royal exhibits offered at 
tha OH Unit. All students, faculty 
and staff are Invited to enter any 
or all the aprlng flowers they are 
nurturing In their gardens or 
window boxu. The number of 
flowers any person can enter la 
unlimited.
Entries may be brought to tho 
OH Unit between 6:00 pm . and 
10:00 p.m., Thursday night and 
before 9:00 a.m , on Friday 
morning. To avoid tha l u t  
minute rush, Thursday night Is 
the b u t  time to bring in your 
plants. Praragistratlon forms 
and Show Schedules are 
available at the OH Department 
Office or can be requested from 
Nlnl Turner (544-4431) or Sam 
Gonntlla (544-4431).
Flowers can be entered In any 
of 10
“ THE HEAVY STORE"
Caviar, Bulk Peanuts 
Freeh Herbe, Rolling 
Papers all kinds A 
oheap) Return Bottle 
Beveragee, Buggy Whips 
Gold Pans, Picks, Rotta 
Muga, Tomato Plants,
OKI Plokloa In tha 
Jar, ate.
1638 0S0S ST.
(at Left S.L.0.
mMIS
C alley case put to wax
The c u e  of Lt. William Cklley, the army of­
ficer who h u  been convicted of premeditated 
murder of 22 Vietnamese civilians, h u  brought a 
strong reaction from the American public. Some 
argue that the case and the events associated are 
a tragedy, other maintain that lt la a disgrace to 
<the army and a travesty of Justice. But to Julian 
Wilson and James Smith, the whole event is v 
worthy enough to be Immortalised In song. The 
lyrics of the record are u  follows: (sung to 
Battle Hymn of the Republic)
My name la William Calley \
I’m a  soldier of this land 
I’ve tried to do my duty 
And to gain the upper hand.
But they've made me out a villain 
They have stamped me with a brand 
As we go marching on.
Pm Just another soldier from the shores of USA 
Forgotten on the battlefield 10,000 miles away 
While life goes on u  usual from New York to 
Santa Fe
As we go marching on.
I’ve seen my buddies ambushed on the left and 
on the right
Ana their youthful bodies riddled by the bullets 
of the night
Where all the rules are broken and the only law la 
might
As we go marching on.
While we are fighting In the Jungle, they were 
marching In the street
While we are dying In the rice fields, they were 
helping our d e fu t
While we are facing V.C. bullets, they are 
sounding our retrsat 
As we go marching on.
With our sweat we took the bunkers
With our tears we took the blame
With our blood we took the mountain
And they gave It back again
Still all of us are soldiers
We’re too busy to complain
As we go marching on.
When I reach my final campground 
In that land beyond the sun 
And the great commander asks me:
Did you fight or did you run?
I will stand both straight and tall 
Stripped of medals, rank and gun 
And this Is what I'll say:
Sir, I followed all my orders and I did the best I 
could.
It's hard to Judge the enemy and hard to tell the 
good. . .
Yet there Is not a man among us would rfy have 
understood.
We took the Jungle village exactly like they said. 
We responded to their rifle fire with everything 
wo had.
And when the smoke had cleared away, a hun­
dred souls lay dead.
Sir, the soldier who's alive Is the only one can 
fight.
Utere is no other way to wage a war
When the only one In sight that you’re sure is not
a V.C. Is your buddy on your right.
When all the wars are over and the battle’s 
finally won,
Count me only as a soldier who never left his gun. 
With the right to serve my country as the only 
prise I’ve won.
Muitnng CVilly, Crldoy, April 9, 1971
Britain: sink or seize 
ships that spill oil
’ <■«• 7
LONDON UPI -  Angered at 
reccurent oil spills, Parliament 
passed a law Thursday giving 
Britain the power to seise or sink 
foreign ships that threaten to 
pollute this country's beaches 
with oil, even If they are In In­
ternational waters.
w - • .'.v......... .
The action came as a team of 
men worked to break up massive 
oil slicks in the English Channel 
that may have crippled Liberian 
tanker Panther. The Panther was 
Creed Sunday after being aground 
for five days last week oft the 
southeast coast of England.
British authorities were 
powerless to Intervene In the case 
of the Panther while tug captains 
from several countries were 
arguing over salvage rights. The 
tanker was Just outside Britain’s 
three mile territorial waters.
The new legislation, designed 
to avoid repetition of such In­
cidents, was given the royal 
assent end became law Just 
before -Parliament recessed for 
Easter. The legislation calls for 
fines up to $120,000 on summary 
conviction and unlimited fines on 
conviction after indictment of 
persons guilty of csusing oil 
pollution of British beaches and 
coastal waters.
Anthony Orsnt, Un­
dersecretary for Environment 
told Parliament In the event of a 
disaster Involving a major oil 
pollution threat the government 
first would consult with the
owners of the ship and with 
salvage organisations.
But he said In case of refusal of 
cooperation, the governm ent 
would have authority to take 
"any kind of action whatsoever” 
about the stricken ship or its 
cargo, Including operations for 
seising, sinking or otherwise 
destroying lt.
Six men want 
trade with Viet
UPI — Six Californians with 
round-trip tickets next Wed­
nesday for the capital of Laos, 
are hoping to offer thoroselves to 
North Vietnam repreoentatlvesas 
substitutes for an equal number 
of American POWs.
If all goes well, says the head of 
the private expedition, at least 
six servicemen can be released 
from North Vietnamese prison 
camps and use the return tickets 
to return home.
The civilian campaign to recruit 
volunteers for the unusual 
prisoner swap began four months 
ago In suburban Monterey Park 
by Domenic Cimino, father of 
three daughters and a World War 
n  marine.- . .i.
Cimino, along with a Methodist 
minister, a retired fireman from 
northern California and up to six 
others believe they might con­
vince the North Vietnamese and 
wind up In a prison camp for “a 
year or two at the longest.”
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OPENING SPECIALS
CASTROL OIL 
the best.. . .
6 5 £ 't
(XLR 20-60 only 76c a qt.
(30 HD)
ELECTRICAL TUNE-UP. 
new Autollle sparkplugs 
now Echlln points 
new Echlln condeneor 
set point gap 
set timing
(most Imports)
ONLY
$12
VW Owners.
4 new shocks
1 new steering 
damper
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Mustangs, Panthers vie
The watchful aya of coach Stave Slmmona 
•urvaya aprlntar Bobby Turner and triple jumper 
Mohlnder Olll. Both are expected to be point-
SUM photo by R Chandlpr
wlnnera for the Muatanga tomorrow In their 
only home meet of the year at noon.
Mustangs in debut
A fourth team haa been added 
to thla year'a only home track 
meet tomorrow. U.C. River aide 
Jolna Cal Poly Pomona, and L.A. 
State with field eventa beginning 
at noon and the drat running 
event at 11:40 p.m. The meet doea 
not atart at 11 pm . aa reported 
Wedneaday.
The Muatanga will be looking 
for their drat victory under coach 
Steve Slmmona. Cal State Loa 
Angelea figures to give the 
Muatanga their stiff eat challenge.
"We’re going to have to handle 
LA. State’s sprinters and field 
event men and the distance 
runnera and weight men of 
Pomona If we are going to win the 
m eet," Simmons aald. "Our 
distance men must help us In thla 
meet. The Waillne brothers (Rich 
and Russ) and MacPherson 
(Brian) were all out last week," 
he continued.
These three men are expected 
to be back after missing last 
week's loss to Cal State Fuller­
ton. In that mast the Mustangs 
finished second while beating San 
Fernando Valley State. Joining 
the distance corps will be Mike 
Brlsbln, who Is transferring from 
Diablo Valley J.C.
Sprinter Bobby Turner will 
have his hands full with L A 's  
Eugene Driver. Driver has a best 
of 9.7 In the century and 21.0 for 
the 290. Last week Turner had a 
wind-aided 9.2 for the 100 and a 
21.1 for the 220.
"Our biggest challenge will 
come In the two relays," Sim­
mons added. The Mustangs 
have a best time of 41.0 for the 
440-relay while the Dlablos are 
just a shade behind at 41.6 The 
Dlablos have the best mile-relay 
time with a 1:19.9 while the 
Mustangs have a 1:21.6.
In the splints Cal Poly Pomona 
will have no challengers since 
their top sprinter has a beat of 
10.0 for the 100 and 22.9 for the 
220. The Bronco’s times for the
Kxeluelvety
w it
G A R C IA
and
H E R N A N D E Z
CLASSIC GUITARS 
with j
Soundboards Made In Spain 
ALSO
Yamaha—Ventura
Aria—Guild 
New Guitar Music 
Classic, Flamenco and 
Plngerpicfcing Stylos
Ml Monterey
643-9610
relays put them out of the race.
The quarter mile promises to 
bo closely run with L.A.'s Skip 
Thomas at 49.3, Pomona’s Ray 
Daglow at 49.8 and the 
Mustang’s Swanson Bonnet at 
80.0.
The longer distances prove to 
be tougher for the Mustangs. The 
mile should prove to be close with 
Dale Horton leading the
Mustangs. His time of 4:14.8 Is the 
top time with the Bronco’s Liam 
Ryan closely behind at 4:18.6. 
Wally McConnell should give the 
Mustangs an added boost In the 
four-lap event with a best of 
4:23.4.
Tony Mitchell and Bob Chance 
will lead the 880 field for the 
Mustangs. Mitchell has a best of 
1:08.4 while Chance has run 
1:08.0. Jon Gaffney for Riverside 
has run 1:07.4 while John 
Woodard has a best of 1:08.0 for 
event.___________________
A close battle is expected In the 
three mile with the Mustang’s 
Dale Horton leading the way with 
a 14:34.4. The Broncos have Ryan 
following closely behind at 
14:37.1.
The field events will be critical 
for the Mustangs if they are to 
gain their first victory. Mark 
Deitchman of the Mustangs has a 
best of 18 feet but will be strongly 
challenged by three 14-8 vaulters.
Mohlnder GUI wUl have little 
trouble In the triple Jump as he 
has experienced none this year. 
Backing up Gill will be Bob 
Jennings, who Is competing after 
a long basketball season. Both 
will go In the triple and long 
Jump.
Reynaldo Brown will be In his 
second appearance for the 
Mustangs this year and should 
make his record at two victories. 
Mike Stone will back up Brown.
9M6
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As seen in GLAMOUR
( g h ip ’r g h o r e
Polo shirt 
moving in 
a slinky 
direction 
*8.
The liquid-look polo Is a whole new way to top off this 
spnng * PSntdr-essing, In Aquarius Knit of 70%
Arnel, 30% Nylon. Fresh-air colors. Sizes 30-38.
Riley's College Square 
on Foothill Blvd. 
open 9:45 to 5:30, Jhurs. fil 9
Another true test of the 
Mustang baseball team comes 
today and tomorrow when 
perennial national power 
Chapman College challenges 
the streaking Mustangs In a three 
game set. Today’s game Is 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the 
Poly diamond whUe tomorrow’s 
twinblll starts at noon.
The Mustangs are enjoying a 
fine year under head coach Augie 
Garrldo after last year's 
disappointing record. At the 
moment the Mustangs lead the 
CCAA standings. What Is more 
Important Is that three of their 
four victories have come against 
national champion V'-Uey State. 
It appears now that the Mustangs 
are In a three team race for the
title. VaUey State and Cal Poly 
Pomona have a chance since the 
Mustangs have 19 league games.
San Diego State feU victim to 
the Mustang powerhouse as the 
Aztecs dropped an 8-3 decision. 
"Hie Mustangs scored first and 
was never behind In the game as 
the game gave the Mustangs a 
chance to give three pitchers 
work.
Gary Knuckles scored the first 
run when he doubled and came 
home on a double steal. An error 
and a passed ball allowed the 
Mustangs enough runs to win the 
game. But the Aztecs scored two 
runs to make the game closer and 
added a third after the Mustangs 
put the game out of reach with a 
three-run fifth Inning.
EVES 7 J0 a 9 0
NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY 
AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST ACTRESS Ali Mac Graw
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BESTALl^R b^SJ DIRECTOR
"W E  STORY'
" 'L O V E  S T O R Y 1 is
probably as 
sophisticated as any 
commercial American 
movie ever made! 
It is beautiful! 
And romantic!”
-Vincinl Ctnby, N«w York Tim*»
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